
PIONEERS
OF UTAH
CELEBRATE

Great Rally at the Once
Famous Capital of

the Mormons.

CROWDS INVADE SALT
LAKE CITY.

Unveiling and' Dedication of
a Monument to Brig-

ham Young.

FOUNDERS OF THE PROSPEROUS
COMMONWEALTH RIJOICE.

Twenty Thousand Spectators Hear
a Choir of a Thousand Voices

at the Tabernacle.

SALT LAKE, Utah, July 20.—The in-
itial day of the pioneer celebration which
is tolast fivedays opened cool and pleas-
ant, and 15,000 strangers are within this
city's gates, Great crowds of people
thronged the streets all the time and the
holiday infection rested upon every one.
Every Incoming train added to the
crowds, and at the time of the electric
illumination last night, it is estimated
that there were between 20,000 and 30,000

visitors inthe city. Every detail of the
first day's programme was carried out
perfectly and the introductory exercises
augured most favorably for the delightful
features of the celebration which will fol-
low. The ceremonies attending the un-
veiling and dedication of the monument
to Brlgham Young and the pioneers, in
the morning, the reception to the surviv-
ing pioneers at the Tabernacle in the af-
ternoon and the grand concert at the
same piace in the evening were the feat-
ures of the day.

After the firing of the several salutes the
exercises of tbe day commenced with the
assembling of the pioneers at Pioneer
square at 0 o'clock in the morning. Some
of tbe scenes there were most interesting.
Old friends who had not seen each other
for years had the opportunity to renew
their acquaintance and happy congratula-
tions were indulged inon every hand. At
10 o'clcck a line of march was formed and
the procession moved down Mailstreet to
the monument. The pioneers were es-
corted by a long procession. After the
usual ceremonies of unveiling, the monu-
ment was presented formally to the State
and accepted by Governor Wells In a brief
address. No less than 20,000 people wit-
nessed the simple ceremonies. William
Jennings Bryan'* appearance on the
stand, at the base of the monument, was
the signal for a yell that could have been
heard a mile away, and as he shoos hands
with the venerable president of the .Mor-
mon church, who was one of the first to
enter the valley fiftyyears ago next Satur-
day, tbe applause was renewed. A promi-
nent feature of the ceremonies was an ad-
dress by Brlgham Young, who is director-
general of the jubilee, and the oldest
living son of the man whose statue he
stood at tbe base of.

Pioneer Woodruff pulled the cord that
loosened the American flag surrounding
the heroic figure of Utah's founder and,
in a rather weak voice, lost entirely in the
booming of cannon, blowing of steam
whistles and patriotic music from a dczen
bands, be said :

"In the name of God Iunveil this
statue." At the conclusion of the cere-
monies at the statue the pioneers were
taken to the Tabernacle, where a few sim-
ple ceremonies were had, and each of the
pilgrims who founded Utah fifty years ago
was presented with a gold badge or medal
\u25a0truck for the occasion.

In the evening the streets presented a
scene such as is scarcely ever seen in the
West outside of San Francisco. Hundreds
of red, white and sage-green incandescent
lights blazed on the public thoroughfares,
while thousands of others flashed from
business houses and private dwellings.

A concert in the Tabernacle, attended
by 20,000 spectators, and at which the
great choir of 1000 voices rendered the
"Ode to the Pioneers," closed the day's
festivities. The principal feature of to-
morrow will be the pageant of progress,
contrasting the Utah of the past with the
Utah of to-day.

SRXTA CRV7. fRATION.
Christian Women show the Growth of

Endeavor Work.
SANTA CRUZ, Cal., July 20.— A fea-

ture of the morning service of the Chris-
tian Church convention was a auartet
by four of the Glee Club of the Abingdon
Christian College of more than forty years
ago. The Christian Women's Board of
missions was called to order by the presi-
dent, Mrs. M.J. Hartley, and praise ser-
vice was conducted by Miss Mary Dur-
ham. Laura V. Thompson of Indianap-
olis, National organizer, delivered an in-
teresting address upon the responsibility
of Christian women.

Mrs. M. E. Shadle, State superintendent
of Junior Christian Endeavor work, took
charge of the programme. Addresses on
Junior Christian Endeavor work were
delivered by Mrs. IV.L.Birch and Rev. C.
A. Young. Mrs. Shaule prseented her re-
port on the junior work and reported that
Bakersfield led in the amount of money
contributed, and Ukiah in conversion--;
the number of active members was 344',
associate members 828, and intermediate
members 125. The auditing committee
reported the accounts of the State secre-
tary to be correct. Eighty-eight delegates
were enrolled.

The morning session closed withan ad-
dress by Key. C. A. Young, and this even-
ing he preached on "The Divinity of
Christ"

SANTA BARBARA OIL FIELDS.

Standard Oil Company to Invest in
Petroleum Tracts.

SANTA BARBARA,Cal., July 20.-In-
dications point directly to the Standard
Oil buying sections of Santa Barbara
County which show oil producing strata.
They have had an option for some time on
a large section near La Patera, a district
to the north of this place. For a number
of weeks the Standard Oil Company has
bad men prospecting the country back of
Carpinteiia, between the Rincon and
Coyote rivers..
Itis tbe,opinion ofold oil men that the

fountain-head of the oilveins of this sec-

lion lies in the mountains back of Santa
Barbara. The Standard Oil Company i3
now trying to ascertain if a road can be
_\iiltup the Casistas Pass, so that machin-
ery for development may be transported
toa point near, at or between the livers
Heretofore mentioned.

LOST MSNE OF THE DESERT.

Discoverers of the Sentinel Station Claim
Tell of the Hardships They

Endured.
PHOENIX, Ariz.,July 20.—The reported

discovery of the .famous lust California
mine near the Mexican Dorder is creating
a good deal of interest here. John F.
James and Henry Blake, who claim to be
the discoverers, tell quite a wonderful
story of their hardships on the southern
desert and of the remarkable richness of
the mine. They say the great mine lies
about fiftymiles south of Sentinel station,
on the Southern Pacitic T-hey admit,
however, that it lies in an absolutely
waterless legion, but claim that the ore is
of such richness that it will pay hand-
somely to haul water. Specimens of ore
exhibited by them far more than bear out
this statement.

James and Blake bad been prospecting
in the southern part of the Territory for
some time, and in their wanderings heard
a good deal about the wonderful Califor-
nia mine located and worked about thirty
years ago by a prospector, named Horcoyt,
who had gone to San Francisco to interest
a company of capitalists in his find.
Shortly after his arrival in the metropolis \u25a0

Horcoyt died in his room at the Russ
House, but not until he had given a de-
scription of the mine toa couple of friends,
who have ever since been searching for tne
lost bonanza. Itis a fact well known here
that there are at present in Phoenix two
San Franciscans who have spent years in
searching for Horcoyt's mine. These men
have been unsuccessful, but undaunted,
and were planning to return to the region
immediately after the hot weather and re-
sume their long search.
It was from a point on the Mohawk

Range that James claims to have caught
his first glimpse of the lost mine through
a fieldglass. What he thought he saw
through the glass was a large stone houae
on the ridge where he thought the lost
mine was located. Both the men traveled
as near to this range as tney could with-
out getting too far away from water, and
then James left Blake and traveled on
alone with what water ha could carry in a
canteen. After reaching the foothills of
the ridge James walked some miles
through a wash and came to burrow
tracks. These he followed and they led
him to the shaft of the lost mine. This
shaft was not very deep and the ore did
not born very rich. He went farther and
found a cache containing a number of
crucibles, and near this was a small forge.
Not far from the forge he came across a
second shaft, about fiftyfeet deep, and in
this be found ore of immense richness.
On the level was float ore that horned
several thousands of dollars to the ton.

James says he suffered agonies while
exploring his discovery, for water was un-
attainable and his canteen was empty.
Ha managed, however, to carry back with
himenough of the precious ore to enable
him and bis partner to lit themselves out
in tine shape for a return to the mine, and
this they are now doing at Phccnix.

GRASS VALLEY INHERITANCE.

Arthur McDonald's $15,000 Estate Ds-
iribu.ed Among Numerous

Relatives.
NEVADA CITY, Cal., July 20.—Ac-

cording to a press dispatch published here
this evening John McDonald, an honest
coal-miner of Jeansville, Pa., has been de-
luded into the* belief that when bis uncle
of Grass Valley died last month he left
the poor Pennsylvanian $75,000 immedi-

ately available and also provided for him
a large annual allowance. The fact is that
Arthur McDonald left an estate worth less
than $15,000.

The will,in which Rev. Father Lynch
is named as executor, has just been bled
in the County Clerk's office. Itbequeaths
$25 to nephew John Markay of New
York City, this slight being -occasioned
by Markay's failure to give a cordial
reception to the brother of the dead man
when that brother went back to the States
from Grass Valley two years ago, wearing
common clothes and giving out tbat the
California members of the family were
poor.

The rest of the $15,000 is to be distrib-
uted share and share alike to George Mc-
Donald and Catherine Hart of Grass Val-
ley, brotber and sister of the deceased,
the nephew, John McDonald of Jeans-
ville, Rose Conolly of Omaha, Hugh
Marsay, Michael Markay and Bessie Mc-
Donald of Ireland, nephews and nieces.

PLILER'S SAA' JOSE ESTATE.

AllProperty of the Prisoner Transferred
to Bis Brother.

SAN JOSE. Cal., July Documents
were filed in the County Recorder's office
to-day whereby George F. Piyler, who is

in jailat Santa Clara awaiting trial on a
charge of maiming George Harris, trans-
ferred allhis property to Edgar F. Piyler,
his brotber.

The property transferred is worth over
$10,000 and consists of a large number of
lots in and near the city and nine mort-
gages for small amounts. The considera-
tion mentioned is $10. He also mortgaged
his horse, buggy, piano and house and

|office furniture to his brother for $860.
;Mr->. Piyler joins her husband insigning
j the papers.

Congress Sprints Property Attached.
SANJOSE, Cal., July 20.—The interests

of J. P. Fetch in the Congress Spring-
property near Saratoga were attached
this afternoon by M.D. Knobel to secure
a claim for$1019. Knobel has been a clerk
at the hotel for some time. Of this sum
$450 is due on a promissory note and the
balance for labor. Fetch was at the head
of the proposed San Jose and Saratoga
Electric Railway.

Asks for a Reduction of Taxes.
SAN JOSE, Cal., July 20.—The Board

of Supervisors will apply to the State
Board of Equalization for a reduction of
20 per cent on the assessment roll of Santa
Clara County for the year 1897-98 as pre-
pared by Assessor Spitzer. This action
was taken at the meeting of the board

yesterday. A committee will appear be-
fore tha State Board with statistics to
support their petition.

Ban Jose i.iyamist's Pate.
SANJOSE, Cal., July 20.-Ira N. Btan-

ley, the marine engineer, who was con-
victed of bigamy a week ago, was to-day
sentenced to pay a fine of $200 or serve 100
days in the county jail. The jury had
recommended him to the extreme clem-ency of the court.

Lodi Youth Fat nil Shot.
LODI, Cal., July 20.— Bert Smith, 17

years old, a son of Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
Smith, was fatally shot on the Post ranch!a few miles south of town, this afternoon!He and other boys were exploding loadeashotgun cartridges withshort fuses stuckinto the capboles. Young Smith did notget away quickly enough, and the charge
struck him in the back of the head as heturned, the shell having burst. He can-
not live until morning.

V ores t Fires Near Chico.

CHICO, Cal., July 20.— A forest fire is
raging in the foothills seven miles of this
place. The fire started Sunday night;
The Doe millridge, where it originated,
is thickly covered with brush and trees,
so '.he flames had plenty of fuel to keep

li?am"oin1i? am "oing' Parti coming over theHumboldt road report the fire traveling ata rapid • rate toward the Fourteen-mileHouse and Forest Ranch.
'

BILLALICAPTURES
THE OCEAN WAVE

Brighton Beach Stake
Decided on a Heavy

Track.

Da mien, Carrying Top Weight,

Wins a Handicap in Fast
Company.

Another Race Taken, by the, Speedy

Maclvor at Oakley—The St.
'

Louis Winners.

BRIGHTON BEACH, N. V., July 20.-
Weatber cloudy and track 'slow. Two fa-

vorite-.' finished in front. ;

Seven furlongs, selling—
Discount 103 (-'herrer), f> to 1...... ; 1
•sapelo 103 (Harrison). 7 to5 '.-. id
Malicme*. 87 (U'ionnon. 10 to 1 3

lime. 1:32. ""andowne 103, Nedjed 99, Bur-
lesque 98, Nay Nay 87, Bon Ami98 and Vtnita 95
also ran. 'Favorite,

Five furlongs, two-year-olds, selling-
Indianbummer 102 (Corbie**). 10 to 1

'
1•spencer 110 (O'Leary). 'i to 1 'i

Mr. Hunt 110 (Sherrer), 3 to 1 .1
Time, l:or>. Junior 11!*, Spunwell112, Domes-

tic 111. Stone Step 110, Lerete 107, *-aueer 10 7.
Km109, Tommy O 107, Lilian Seals 108, Torll
100 and Eha Da'.y 102 also ran.

*
Favorite.

One mile and a furlong, handicap—
Damlen 117 (Perkins), ft to 1 1*

From 105 (sherrer). 4 to 5 2
Deerslaver 116 (Dogsett). 3 to 1 '. 3

Time, 1:58. Volley109 and Cassette 97 also
ran. "Favorite.

Ocean Wave stake, six furlongs, selling—
Blllali103 (Van Kuren), 4 to 1..... 1
HIDaddy 103 (Sberrer). 2 to 1..;.. *_

•Kaiser Dudwig 107 (Doggett), 8 to 5 ,3
Time, I:l7V_. Passover 106 also ran. •Fa-

vorite.

Five furlongs, selling, two-year-olds—
•lit Bakes 106 (>herrer), 2 to1 1
Decanter 102 (O'x-eary), 4 to1 2
Attainment 91 (Coroiey). ft to1 :. 3

Time, 1*.04*»4. »r_l.llu 94, Sensational 102 and
Scotch Plaid $9 alio ran.

*
.Equal choices inbet-

ting.

One mile, selling—
"Wolhurs- 99 (Clawson). 8 to 5 1
Sir Kay 108 (siierrer), 4 to 1 2
Declare 111 (Sims). 2 to 1 3

Time, 1:46%. Marsian 103 also ran. •Fa-
vo:i:e.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., July Three out of
six favorites were successful to-day. The
track was sloppy.

Six furlongs, selling—
•Montgomery 110 (Slaughter), 1to 2 1
Our Bishop 95 (Combs). 4 to 1

_
Ima Sugar 107 (Webster), la to 1 8

Time, I:l?-V_. Bripg-J 97, Miss Bramble 93 and
Aryan 107 also ran *\u25a0 avorue.

One mile and seventy yards, selling—
ABC /toucan). 6 to 1 1
•BoyalCbdlce 112 (Garner). 3 to 5 2
Helen 11. Gardner 101 (Webster). 6 to 1 3

Time, I:sl^_. c?s- 108 and Blacking Brush
103 also ran. "-Favorite.

Five furlongs, two-year-olds—
Bllibeful 105 (Slaughter). 8 tol 1
•Kate Butherford 105 (Dean), 2 t01... 2
Chiffon 100 (Mitchell), 4 to 1 3

Tune l:068,i Gienora Lee. Esther Hawes.
Blanche Flora Bruen, Trix. White Leaf. Emma
Jane, Llitie Gallant and Wild -Net, all105, alsoran. **avorlte

One mile selling*—
Belvade. 104 (Garner), 5 to 1 1
Cappy 99 (Hebo). 8 to 5 2LadyBrittanic99 (Stevens), Btol •_

Time, 1:481.4- Can Gallop 99. Gold Band 99
and "GoldTop 104 also ran. 'Favorite.

Seven furlongs, ling—
•Greybum 101 (slaughter), 1to 2 1
Jane 107 (Garner). 2 to 1 _
Ransome 103 (Stevt-ns), 'JO to 1... 3Time, 1:33. sidduhja 99 and Lady Cordell 90
also ran. "Favorite. .

Eleven-sixteenths of a mile, two-year-olds—
•Verify 106 (Webster). 2 to 1 .._
•LuckyStar 98 (Combs), 2 to 1.. a
School Girl96 (Gilinore), 20 t01.... 3

Time,1:11%. Collinsville 96, Free Fun 96Gage 99 and Belle of Memphis 111 also ran.
•Equal choices lnbetting.

OAKLEY,Ohio, July 20.—Three races
were taken by favorites here to-day. The
track was fast. yuxvufe, .--

Six furlongs, selling—
Lucy M 95 (T. Burns). 5 to _,'... 1
»1 uchess of York99 (Everett). 6 toft.

'

2
I'nar del Rio95 (Lupee), 3 to 1 .....%

Tune, 1:16. Frognoore 91, Ten Pius 98 and
Bonnie Nell 97 also ran. "Favorite.

feven furlongs. selling-
Miss Boss 100 (Morrison), 4 tol 1
•Frlnce of India 94 (T. Burns), 2 to 1 .. •_
La Wanda 90 (Dwlght).20 to 1 . "3

Time, l:28».i- Munden 91. Assassin 93, _'_".
Ca lahan 94.Belzara 94, Masterpiece 99, illb-mm
Queen 100. Fresco 100 and Dago 105 also ran.
•Favorite.

Eleven-sixteenths of amile—
*Mclvorll3(Reiff).6 to 5. 1
Ed Farrell 110 (T. Murphy),12 to 1 2
Banished 113 (Beaactiamp*, 5 to 1 3

Time, l:08*/4. "Malvollo 113 ana Incidental
108 -so ran. "Equal cnoicrs la betting.

Mile,selllng-
•Jobn Haviln109 (Beauchamp), 1to 2 1
LW94 (Huston). 4 t01..... .....2
Uallante 92 (7. Burns), 12 to 1 ;*

Time, 1:4234, La Moore 105. Orinda 107 and
Galley West 103 also ran 'Favorite.

Seven furlongs, selling— ''-*•*u
•Old Law 105 (J. Hill),8 to5...... lKittyB107 (Morrison), 12 to 1. 2
Serrano 107 (Reiff), 2 to 1. a

Time, 1:27-^. Faunette 96.Czarowltz 95, Whut
Next 108, Indlo 103 and Waban 108 also ran.
•Favorite.

ANACONDA, Mont., July 20.—
veteran sprinter. Bill Howard, equaled
the track record of :47% in a hall-mile
dash this afternoon. Oniah Wood set the
pace for a quarter, when Howard headed
her and won by a length from IDon't
Know, which beat out the Wood mare for
the place. The Bitter Root stakes of$1000
for pacers were captured by Edith Win
bandy fashion. The Ravalli stakes of
$1000 for runners at one and an eighth
miles were annexed by Imp. Devil's
Dream, a filly sold by Marcus Daly yes-
terday to C. D. Crullin of California for
less than the money she won to-day:

Trotting,2:20 class," best two in three, purse
$700— Tom Tucker won, May B second, Meteor
third. Best time, 2:19.
v Pacing, 2:20 class. Bitter Root stakes, two in
three, value $1000— ff won, Journey-
man second, D. D. third. Bes time, 2:13.

Six luriongs, Belling,purse Howardwon, Colonel T second, Montallade third.Time, 1:16^. \
One mile and an eightn, the Ravalli stakes,

value $1000— Imp,Devil's Dream won, May W
second, Jim Blackburn third, lime, 1:57%Four luriongs, handicap, purse $300—Bill
Howard won, IDon't ;Know second, Omah
Wood third. Time, :47*>L.

Five and a half furlongs, Belling,purse $250
—Doubtful won. Encino second, Mollie R
third. Time, 1:10%.

ON THE DIAMOND.

Scores of Yesterday's ;Games in the •Na-
iional League' and the Standing

;ur,*;o/ the Clubs.
Clubs— W. l. pc. i Clubs— .w. k re.

805i0n....... 60 20 .7i4|Phlladelp'a.. 34 41.453
Cincinnati... 46 23 6611 Louisville... 32 40 .444
Baltimore... 45 24 .652 Chicago 32 42 .432
Now York... 41.28 .693, 8r00k1yn.... 31 41 .430
Cleveland... 40 31.563 VVu_lngLo_.'.-7'4- .toi
Pittsburg. ...33 87 .471 st. Louis.... 15 56 .211

PITTSBURG. Pa., July 20.
—

Pittsburg <4,
Brooklyn 1. .Second Pittsburg 3,Brook-lyn0. '-'-. •\u25a0 :••.-\u25a0 \u25a0 -\u0084.u:.u

CINCINNATI,Ohio, July 20.—Cincinnati 3,
Boston 9. • •.*•,'

LOUISVILLE.XT., July 20.—Louisville 4,
Washington 6.

CLEVELAND,Ohio, July Cleveland 7,
Baltimore _. uuu .• \u25a0;** :\u25a0 v •.-.

CHICAGO, 111., July2fl.—Chicago 6, Phlla-delphia 9. \u25a0\u25a0.-\u25a0-.\u25a0•
- v :\u25a0•

Cojo Rancho to Be Sold.
\u25a0 V SANTA BARBARA, Cal.. July 20.—
Tbe Superior Court of

-
this county

made an order to-day decreeing
the sale .of the Cojo Rancbo property
of B. D.;Murphy, to satisfy the claim of
the Commercial and Baying« Bank of SanJose, amounting to v5114,649 96, money
loaned ito Murphy s daring the past threeyears. The sale of; the property will take
place on August 16. \u0084, .

STARTED FIRES IN
TEHAMA FORESTS

Crime Charged Against
a Youth at Red

Bluff.

Said to Have Caused the Con-
flagration Which Razed

a Dozen Homes.

Arrests of Others Believed to Have
Been Implicated Will Soon

Follow.

BED BLUFF, Cal., July 20.—Sheriff
Bogard to-day arrested William Wood-
ward, who lives near Hooker Creek, on a
complal nt charging him with the crime of
arson. The complaint sets forth that
Woodward willfullyburned ahouse belong-
ing to T. S. Swain, one of the houses
which were destroyed during the fire
which burned many miles of country here
on Saturday and Sunday. The complaint

is equivalent to charging Woodward with
having started that fire.

'

The people of the Hooker country be-
lieve Woodward to be guilty, and will
prosecute the case vigorously.

Woodward is 13 years old. He claims
he can easily establish his Innocence.
More arrests may \\_ .made soon, as offi-
cers are investigating the matter thor-
oughly, as it is believed others besides
young Woodward had something to do
with the fires. v V.uuuju.

TII.ES ABLAZE SEAR LODI.

Hundreds of Bushels 'of Grain in the
Stack 7De*troi/ed.

LODI, Cal.,; July 30.— A tule fire west
of here creating much excitement and
consternation among farmers in that re-
gion. Ithas been burning since Sunday.
Hundreds of bushels of grain in the
stacK has been burned, and considerable
bay destroyed. Inaddition to the stubble
and tule grass burning, the ground itself
is on tire, it is of a peat-like formation
and burns to ashes through the water.

Ditches have been opened in an attempt
to flood the burning ground and men are
working to dig a ditch to water in order
to surround trie fire. The water is only
five feet below the surface. The loss so
lar has been mainly on the Maul and
Fitzgerald ranches. ,:.V•'.-.-\u25a0 ".

Conflagration* Around Sonoma,

SONOMA, Cal, July 20.— Another large
forest lire bas broken out in the moun-
tains west of this place.

About 10 o'clock this morning a small
column of smoke was noticed rising from
near the top of Sonoma Mountain, be-
tween this place and Petaluma. .By noon
a large grass and limber fire was sweeping
over the country.

The side of the mountain Is in plain
sight from town, about four miles distant,
and itlooks like one wall, of fire. The
principal damage so far is to pastures and
to wood and fences.

XOUBSIOAE'S MISTERT.

Supposed Treasure- Hunters Delve for
a Cache Within the City Limits.

TOMBSTONE, Ariz., July 20.—Mysteri-
ous treasure-hunters have been haunting
this city for the past few days. No one J
seems to know who they are nor where
they came from. There were four In the
party, all recent arrivals and unknown to
the oldest inhabitants. They brought a
camping outfit with them and did not
register at the hotel. For several days
they were seen digging and searching In
the neighborhood of the old Monmonier
residence at the foot ofFifth street and in
the vicinity of the now deserted swim-
ming-tanks.

Allsorts of rumors were rife concerning
buried treasure, but no one succeeded in
learning any ol the particulars of the
search. Yesterday tbe digging ceased
suddenly and the strangers soon prepared
to break camp. One of tbem stated defi-
nitely that they had secured wbat they
had come after, but no further informa-
tion was given out. Their visit and mys-
terious working never aroused more than
a curious interest among Ithe residents
here, who are trained ; to mind their own
business, and they were not disturbed or
molested in their work.

The supposition is that in some manner
they got trace of a valuable cache, the re-
sult of some successful robbery committed
during the flush times of Tombstone

—
more than one ot which is known to exist
in or near this c.ty.

Santa Crut Residence Burned.
SANTA CRUZ, Cal.,V July David

Amaya's cottage on Day street was totally
destroyed by fire to-night. The telephone
connections refused to work, and the Fire
Department did not learn the location of
the blaze until the dwelling was inruins,
but it arrived in time to aave the adjoin-
ing buildings. Amaya's loss willrun up
into the thousands, his residence having
been elegantly furnished. The family
was away from home when the confligra-
tion started, and nothing was saved. They
had left a lamp burning near an open win-
dow, and itis BUDposed this was responsi-
ble lor tbe blaze."

Dudley Will stop at San Diego.
SAN DIEGO, Cal, July 20.—A private

telegram received to-night states that
Irving B. Dudley, the newly appointed
Minister to Peru, willarrive here on Fri-day night before sailing for Callao Mon-
day or Tuesday next.

OLD FINANCIERS
AMONG HIS DUPES

Young Kapus' Success
as Dealer in Bogus

Vouchers.

Will Not Be Prosecuted by the
Money Lenders Whom

He Fleeced.

Numerous Prominent Victims ofthe
Los Angeles Napoleon of

Finance.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., July 20.—The
wonderful financiering of young John W.
Kapus, former clerk of the Pacific Coast
Steamship Comoany, who on a capital of
nothing succeeded in acquiring a debt of
nearly 140,000, is the talk of the city. In
tbe face ofaccusations of forgery against
some one the young man maintains his
nonchalant air, claiming that he was act-
ing only as the agent of a syndicate en-
gaged in buying approved vouchers of the
steamship company.

Ifthe vouchers were forged, says young
Mr. Kapus, the work must have been done
by one 8. C. Vincent, wbo, he Bays, repre-
sented himself as the company's claim
agent. He reiterates this, although it is
learned that Vincent is a mythical per-
sonage.

Tbe faith of some of the holders of the
vouchers denounced by the company as
forgeries is something sublime, if it is
real, for they assume to believe their
claims willbe paid because other vouchers
exactly like them were paid before.

What spoils that hope is the fact that,
thought itis true the earlier- vouchers of
the same form were paid, the money did
not come from the company, but from
Kapus, who had raised it from later spec-
ulators to pay the earlier ones. This put
him deeper in the hole and eventually left
a number of supposedly shrewd business
men holding tbe sack.

So far as heard from the losers on young
Kapus' financiering scheme and the
amounts they invested are: Dr. C. T.
Pepper. $18,000; S. Nordlinger. $7400;
Judge W. H. Clark of the Superior Court,
$2600; Dr. C. A. Kuns, $3000; Dr. F. M.
Ainswortb, amount unknown,- but sup-
posed to be $2000, and two other unnamed
persons holding $15:00 and $500 respec- i
tively. . *.;.\u2666;.
. Some of the holders of the vouchers feel j
deeply chagrined over the publicity given
tbe matter, for most of them considered j
themselves shrewd business men, not
easily caught on a wildcat scheme.

They held a meeting to-day to discuss a
policy, and determined that as young j
Kapus, who calls himself a broker, is j
"broke." and the steamship company dis-
owns all knowledge of any responsibility
for the vouchers, and . nothing can be
made by beginning a criminal action j
against any person for forgery, they can-
not do anything for themselves. As the
steamship company has lost nothing,
there is no fear of prosecution from that
quarter.

Young Kapus was on the streets to-day
as blithe as ever and exhibited no fear of
the consequences of bis peculiar finan-
ciering.

MISTAKES A BOY FOR A WILDCAT.

Los Angeles Sportsman Fires at a Mov-
ing Object on a Tree and Fatally

Wounds a CDid.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., July 20.— Aparty

of Los Angeles sportsmen, including
George W. Whitney, a produce merchant,
passed Sunday in hunting doves on the
Lankershim ranch, north ofthis city.

While in pursuit of game one of tbe
party saw what he mistook for a wildcat
in a tree and fired both barrels of bis shot-
gun at the moving object.

To the horror of the members of the
party, a small boy fell from the tree to the
ground. The charge of shot had taken
effect in the lad's face and left breast.'

The boy is Marvin Gilbert, the 10-year-
old son of a rancher livingnear where the
shooting occurred. The father willcome
to the city to-morrow to see ifproceedings
can be instituted against the careless
sportsmen. The boy is expected to die.

\u25a0•.u*-:V—
—•

MINER CREEDE'S WILL FILED.

Total Value of Hit Estate Shewn to Be
but $250,000— His Widiw Not

Mentioned.
LOS ANGELES. Cal., July 20.— A will

of the late N. C. Creede was filed for pro-
bate to-day, the document having been
discovered by the dead miner's attorney.

The total of the bequests shows a fur-
ther diminution of the fortune of the
miner, whose wealth was once estimated
in the millions, for a simple sum in addi-
tion shows the estate to be worth only
about $250,000.

All of this, excepting about $56,000, is
left to little Dorothy, the adopted child.. !

Creed's sister, Mrs. W.N. Phifer, is left
$6000 in cash and the Tally-ho stables,
valued at $35-000. To his nephew, Sher-
man Phifer, he leaves $9000 in cash and
Maggie Kearney, the nurse of a deceased
adopted daughter, is given $1000. r**-•

Three bequests go to the Harvey broth-
ers. M. C. Harvey is to receive $1500,
Jerome Harvey $4000 and J. W. Harvey$1. The last named is well off, which fact

Creede recites, but says he mentions his
name to prove that he did not forget him.
The widow is not mentioned in the will.
• Mrs. Creede is beginning an active cam- 4
paign for the estate of her husband. Sbe
issuing for hershare as a widow, and also
for.equity as a partner, alleging that
Creede's mining discoveries were as much
hers as Creede's. B_tf,w^'Ji_wWlS^

She willget around signed contract
under which, for the consideration of $20,-
--000 cash, she relinquished all claim to
Creede and his property by alleging that
when she signed the document she was
under the use of morphine. -.-.' -

Alamitos' Sugar Factory Opens,

LOS ANGELES, Cal., July 20.— The
new beet sugar factory at Los Alamitos
began its first run yesterday. The plant,
withits capacity for turning 350 tons of
beets into granulated sugar daily, is now
at work grinding out its product.

The factory is owned and was built by
J. Ross Clark of Los Angeles and his
brother, W. A. Clark, the millionaire
mine-owner of Butte, Mont. Ithas been
under construction for nearly a year past.

CHRISTIAN MISSION BURNED.

Women and Children Barely Escape Death
at the Hands of Chinese

Fanatics.
Vancouver, b. c. July 20. —On

Wednesday evening, June 9, a riot broke
out in Wuchen, on the Bayang Lake, and
ina very short time tbe buildings occupied
by the Plymouth brethren, with all their
effects, were a total ruin.

The riot began at the ladies' home and
boarding school just as tbe inmates were
on the eve of repairing to the chapel for
their evening services. The fanatics raised
tbe cry:

'-Kill the women— have buried
Chinese children in their yard."

While the door leading to the girls'
school was being battered down the
women and -girls were making their
escape out of a back door into a narrow
alley. Some of the native Christians con-
tended with the mob. thus delaying it for
a time and enabling the women and girls
to get away.

They hid in the woods until they could
get to boats.

When the mob saw that the women had
escaped it they tore down, burned and
destroyed every vestige of the mission.

It-then made for a Catholic mission
near by, but was headed off by soldiers,
who. in their blundering haste, discov-
ered the Methodist missionaries escaping
in the dark, challenged them and rushed
at them with swords. The missionaries
narrowly escaped death.

PACIFIO GROVE GRADUATES.

Diplomas Awarded to the '97 Chautau-
qua Class.

PACIFIC GROVE, Cai*, July 20.—
Class day

—
or, as the Chautauquans call

it, recognition day—was observed in all
Chautauqua assemblies of the United
States to-day, and the exercises of this
assembly were especially good.

Tbe class of '97 has twenty mombers,
only seven of whom were present to re-
ceive their diplomas.

The usual assembly- school and class
work and the daily forum hour, which Dr.
Foster led with the second of bis Sunday-
school normal lectures, occupied the
morning, and at 2 r.m. the formal recog-
nition day exercises took place in the as-
sembly hall.

The hall was prettily decorated, and as
the '97 class, the officer*! and members of
this assembly marched in carrying the
class and assembly banners and performed
the established recognition day ceremo-
nies, the scene was impressive. -
;Rev.Dr. McClish, the president, deliv-
ered the address to the class,' taking for
h.s theme, Carlyle's words:/ "Tbe eye
sees what the eye brings the means of see-
ing." ':\u25a0;'{

'
;\u25a0\u25a0 ;\u25a0\u25a0•'\u25a0_):_-. \u25a0 .. ,' Diplomas were presented to Rev. Isaac

Baird,* Mrs. Baird, Miss Armilda Doughty
of Templeton, Mrs. Sadie Crew of Chico,
Mrs. Mary A. Bell, Rosalind N. Bell of
Shasta. T. P. Moore of San Jose. . ..-,"\u25a0:

At 5 o'clock Edward Page Gaston of
Chicago lectured noon "His Majesty, the
American Citizen."

The evening address was delivered by
Dr. A. W. Lamar of Georgia, bis subject
being "Dixie Land as a Boy Saw itBefore
the War."

TROVBLE ON THE COLVMBIA.

Masked Fishermen Destroy a Atimber
of Imps Aear llwaco.

ASTORIA, Or., July 20.— As a denoue-
ment of the recent reduction in tbe price
of salmon to 3 cents, which prac-
tically caused a disruption of the
Fishermen's Union and almost brought
on another serious strike, it is
learned that last night a larue gang of
fishermen, with their faces masked, cut
and destroyed ten or fifteen fist-traps on
the Washington side of the river at tbe
east end of Sand Island, near llwaco.

Residents of Chinook, on the -each op-
posite, tired a number of shots at the men
without effect. They declared they recog-
nized them as gillnet fishermen. Others
say that they were the owners of rival
traps who are anxious to procure a
share of the fish hither up in the bay and
which were cut off by the traps destroyed
at the mouth of tbe bay. The owners' of
the traps are some of th* principal can-
nery men on the river, who will make a
thorough investigation, and, it is under-
stood, will offer $1000 reward for the ap-
prehension of the men.

SANTA BARB IRA SHAKEN.
Ttro Earthquake Shocks Experienced

-tear Midnight. \u25a0'• •

SANTA BARBARA, Cal., July 20.—
Two shocks of earthquake were felt here
last night about midnight. There was an
interval of twelve minutes between the
first and second shock.
; The first was wavy in character, while
the second bad an up-and-down motion.
Both shocks: appeared to have had a
southwesterly direction. No damage was
done. . . • \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0".' \u25a0

'
'\u25a0<

Those who have lived here for many
years state that it was the strongest
earthquakes z tbey ever .experienced in
Santa Barbara. . -^ v.*-\u25a0*/•.•-\u25a0

CAMP RIORDAN, LEAGUE OF CROSS CADETS._ PETALUMA,Cal., July 20.-The usual routine is still observed at Camp Riordan and the cadets of th. v..Cross are growing better accustomed to military discipline, though enjoying themselves to th utnlt *™
Last night's concert was attended by a large number ofvisitors The Glirinh «fr! to the utmost on any pretext.

To-day Cantain J. J. ofCompany wa,oS of be day %Hh i?.uun._TS.wlt "?C
"^selection,,

tbe guard. The great for to-morrow willbe the Held day tor ZZI.1 T. CJowl«y of Coi"P^y Eas officer of
commence at 2 Km.-Hundreds of visitors are expected Tm^-Lcur.^ns aTe o h Tt~ 6 tralnin*••rnMtly.Hit will

-
Sunday next another large crowd is expected from San faSES^LiJS Z_T, ?° FranCiSC °Md»»* R°

Sa' 0n
also expected there willbe 600 cadet, in line.

"ncisco, and the fullband offorty pieces willbe in evidence. Iti8

BORN WHEN THE
CENTURY BEGAN

Mrs. Lovey Aldrich of
San Diego Passes \u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0..:'\u25a0.

Away.

«\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0

Was One of Seven Surviving: ::

Widows of Heroes of the ;.••;•\u25a0

Revolution. :;• .'•

Was Granted a Pension In 1890 by -.
Virtue of a Special Act of

. Congress.

SANDIEGO. Cat*, July 9fk Mrs. Lorey...
Aldrich, one of the seven surviving revo- /
lutionary widows in tbe United States,

died at hor home in this city to-day at the ;;.j
advanced age of 97 years.

Airs. Aldrich was born in Banborntown,". ._.\u25a0

N. IL, on March 29, 1800. ,In 1821 »be .*
married Taylor Clark, a veteran of th*

'
'-.;

war of 1812, having been a private in the,<",.

New Hampshire volunteers. Clark died: \u0084"
in 1828, leaving his widow and three obi*-' '.;•'•
dren. One of these children, ,*-' 11. lark, • \
aged 63, is still livingat Bluffs, 111., where y:
be holds a position as master mechanic '•"':
with the Wabash railroad. In 1838 Mr5.....
Clark married Caleb Aldrich, a man aged

71 years, although she was at tbat time
but 33 years of age. Aldrich had fought \u25a0;•
in the revolution from Rhode Island and
even then was one of the few pensioners

of '76 still living. He lived until 1849, dy- ,
ing at the ripe old age of 87 years and •

leaving one son, Edwin C. Aldrich, with'
whom the widowed mother lived the bal-

'

ance of her lifetime, and whonow lives at .
905 E street, tbis city, withhis family.

In1865 the Aldriches moved to Michi-
'

gan, and in 1888 to Vancouver, B. C.
Since then they bave been on this coast.

*

On November 17, 1890, by a special act of \
Congress, Mrs. Aldrich was granted a .
special Government pension of $30 a
month as the only livingwidow of sol- V ,
diers of the two wars for American inde- •

pendence. r
'. * '•

The aged woman's mind was clear to '•

within one hour of her death, and «he.:.-
could remember trifling incidents of her.*.-,

childhood days, when the century was as';,
young as she. Born with the nineteenth
century, itwas for many years her earnest. •

desire to be spared the years to pass ont...
with it,and as life neared its close this
was her only regret.

The greatest affection always existed .
between Mrs. Aldrich and all her family, .-••
and during her long lifetime she remained.'"'
a bright and active woman.

SAIL* FROM ASl RIA.

he Stern- Wheeler Grady Begins Its
Tot/age to San Francisco.

ASTORIA, Or., July 20.—The stern-
'

wheel small river-boat H. C. Grady, re-
cently purchased by San Francisco par-
ties, sailed irom this port at 5:30 o'clock
this afternoon for San Francisco. Cap-
tain Denny is in charge, witha crew of
eleven men. ,

Experienced mariners declare that the.
boat will never reach its destination.
Others believe that itwillmake the voy- ,
age

-
without great difficulty. Captain .

Denny says that with fair weathei he will
make the run in eighty hours. Ithas
been claimed tbat the members of his
crew formed themselves into a suicide
club, but this the men deny.

Rail* Lail to Reedley.
FRESNO, Cal., July 20.—The! Valley .

Road reached Reedley this morning.
Work will now be pushed toward
Visalia with all expedition, and

-
it is hoped to reach there by August-
-10. The bridge at St. Johns .-'
River may cause ten days' delay.

The Hanford division is now operated
to a point sixteen miles beyond Hanford. '•

Grading has reached the Kern County ••
line and been suspended there. Tbe road -V
is bringing out immense quantities -of.-,
wheat from the Hanford division, aston-
ishing tbe officials and testing -the capa- .?•*.
city of the roaa.
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WILL YOU'
mAKE A MOMENT'S TIMETO CON- •

j -**- sider just where you are drifting to?
j Ifyou bad heard your friendremark about \u25a0

Iyourbollow cheeks and your sunken eyes,
as he did only aday or two ago, yon would :•
be inclined to think itworth while." Your •

strength i-> gradually being wasted, and
nothing is being done to stop the weak-
ening process. This willnot go on much
longer, for there is a limit to the endur-
ance of the human constitution. Those '*

j nightly clammy sweats that you have are •-
warning enough in themselves, but when .'•'
to that is added spots before trie eyes, a .'
tired and despairing feeling, a fear of what"

'

will happen to-morrow, and shaking :
limbs, you must be on guard. You want •
help—you want itbadly—and ifyou will '.

j READ THIS
c Carefully and act on the sound advice that
is yours freely, you can have full cheeks; '.
you can have an existence where there is
full pleasure; .you "can be a man once ..
more you can feel that you have at one
bound cleared yourself of all the results

•'

of the follies ofyour life,no matter whether •:
committed when you were young or in
later years.

(
Ifyou have imposed on na- '..

ture you had better make' ups your
*
mind

'
that itis necessary for you to repair the .-
damage done— that is unless you want to ,'
become a hopeless wreck or T die an im- '\u25a0:•
becile. "Hudyan." the great specific of

" :
the Hudson Medical Institute, has cured

-
many thousands of cases such as yours
Ask for circulars and

-
testimonials about,

it. They are cheerfully sent to you. or
'

you may have them by calling at the bfg •

Institute: You can get medical advice • •
free, too. Why continue to be the "laugh- '
ing stock" of your friends? Yours is a ••

condition to-day that must be thought of
'*"

SERIOUSLY.
.Grand as is the '-Hudyan'; treatment.**

l*\u25a0

"°
more effective in cases or ner- . -

vous debility than is the '-30-day .blood
cure" where there is blood taint. Cop- V'

|per-colored spots, lumps in the throat, V
the falling out of hair,' the loosening of '-.
teeth—all indicate soma stare of this

] dread disease. Circulars about that are •'
free, too! Have you got a postage •

stamp? Ifso use it,. and use It by '•\u25a0
writingto .
Hudson Medical Institute. :

u Stockton. Market and Ellis Sta.,
BAN FRANCISCO, CAL.


